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Independent Auditor's RePort

To the Members of Vascon Value Homes Private Limited

We conducted our audit of the financial statement in accordance with the Standards of Auditing
specified under section 143(10) of the Act (SAs). Our responsibilities under those Standards are further
desGibed in the Auditors Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial statements section of our report.
We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the lnstitute of
Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI) together with the independent requirements that are relevant to
our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of the Act and the Rules made there under, and
we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the ICAI's
Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion on the financial statements.

Emphasis of matter(s)

in the said Note.
Our opinion is not modified in respect of the above matter
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Report on the Audit of the Financial statements

Opinion

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Vascon Value Homes Private Limited('the

Company'), which comprise the Balance sheet as at 31 March 2021,, $e Statement of Profit and Loss

(including Other Comprehensive Income), the Statement Of Changes [n Equity and the Statement of Cash

Flows foi the year ended on that date, and a summary of the significant accounting policies and other

explanatory information (herein after referred to as "the financial statements")

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the

aforesaid financial statements give the inlormation required by the Companies Act,2013 ("the Act") in
the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the Indian Accounting
Standards prescribed under section 133 of the Act read with the Companies (Indian Accounting
Standards Rules, 2015, as amended, ("lnd AS") and other accounting PrinciPles generally accePted in
India, of the state of aJfairs of the Company as at March 31,2027, the loss and total comprehensive income

, changes in equity and its cash flows for the year ended on that date.

Basis for Opinion

We draw attention to:

a) Note 11B in the financial statements which indicates that the Company has accumulated losses and its
net worth has been fully eroded, the Company has incurred a net cash loss during the current and
previous year(s) and, the Company's liabilities exceeded its assets as at the balance sheet date. These
conditions, along with other matters set forth in Note 11B, indicate the existence of a material uncertainty
that may cast significant doubt about the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. However, the
financial staten.Ients of the Company have been prepared on a going concern basis for the reasons stated
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b)Note 12 in the financial statements, which describes the economic and social consequences the

"i.i,y 
i, r".i"g as a result of covid-1g which is impacting consumer demands, supply chains, financial

markets . persinnel available for work or being able to access offices'

Our opinion is not modified in respect of the above matter'

Key Audit Matters

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgmenL were of most significance in our

ur,iit of thu standalone financial statements of the curlent period These matters were addressed in the

context of our audit of the standalone financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion

thereory and we do not provide a separate opinion on these matters'

We have determined that there are no key audit matters to communicate in our report'

Information Other than the Financial statements and Auditor's Report Thereon

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation of the other informahon. The other

information comprises the information included in the Management Discussion and Analysis, Board's

Report including Annexures to Board's Report, Business Responsibility Report, Corporate Governance

and Shareholder's Information, but does not include the financial statements and our auditor's report

thereon.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other informahon and we do not express any

form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the
financial statements or our knowledge obtained during the course of our audit or otherwise appears to be
materiallv misstated.

Ii based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other
information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report ir this regard.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial statements

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of the Act with
respect to the preparation of these financial statements that give a true and fair view of the financial
position, financial performance, total comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows of the
Company in accordance with the Ind AS and other accounting principles generally accepted in India.
This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the
provisions of the Act for safeguarding the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds
and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments
and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate
internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of
the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the financial statements that give
a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company's ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Company or to
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cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

The Board of Directors are responsible for overseeing the Company',s financial reporting process.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are

free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that

includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a Suarantee that an

audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists'

Misstatements can arise from fraud or erlor and are considered material iI, individually or in the

aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on tle
basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with sAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional

skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

o Identily and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to

fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit

evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulthg from
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissiors, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.

Obtain an understanding of intemal financial controls relevant to the audit in order to design

audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 1a3(3)(i) of the Act, we
are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the Company has adequate internal
financial controls system in place and the operating effectiveness of such controls.

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.

Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concem basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events
or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in
our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures
are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained
up to the date of our auditor's report. However, fufure events or conditions may cause the
Company to cease to continue as a going concern.

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

Materiality is the magnitude of misstatements in the financial statements that, individually or in
aggregate, makes it probable that the economic decisions of a reasonably knowledgeable user of the
financial statements may be inlluenced. We consider quantitative materiality and qualitative factors in (i)
planning the scope of our audit r.r,ork and in evaluating the results of our work; and (ii) to evaluate the
effect of any identified misstatements in the financial statements.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned
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scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal conhol that we identify during our audit. We also provide those charged with governance with a
statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requtements regarding independence, and to
communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on
our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.

From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that
were of most signi{icance in the audit of the financial statements of tl-le current period and are therefore
the key audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditor's report unless law or regulation
precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that
a matter should not be communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing so would
reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

1. As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, based on our audit we report that:

a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our knowledge
and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit.

b) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company so far as
it appears from our examination of those books.

c) The Balance SheeL the Statement of Profit and Loss including Other Comprehensive Income,
Statement of Changes in Equity and the Statement of Cash Flow dealt with bi this Report are in
agreement with the relevant books of account.

d) In our opinion, the aforesaid standalone financial statements comply with the Ind AS specified
under section 133 of the Act, read with Rule 7 of the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014.

e)The going concern matter and the covid - 19 matter described in sub-paragraph (b) under the
Emphasis of Matters paragraph above, in our opinion, may have an adverse eifect in ihe functioning of
the Company.

f) On the basis of tlrc written representations received from the directors as on March 31, 2021 taken on
record by the Board of Directors,-none of the directors is disqualified as on March 31,2021 from being
appointed as a director in terms of Section 164 (2) of the Act.

g) With respect to the adequacy of the internai financial controls over financial reporting of the
9::tlll ":9 I" operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separite Re'port infurnexure b . uur report expresses_ an unmodified opinion on the adequacy and oierating
effectiveness of the Company,s internal financial controls ovei financial reporting.

h) With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance with therequtem€nts of section 197(16) of the Act, as amended: The Company has not paid or provided lor anymanagerial remuneration during the year. Accordingry, reportingunder section rrzlroj of the Act is notapplicable.

i) With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor, s Report in accordance with Rule 11 ofthe Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, as amended m our opinion and to the best of our
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i. the Company has no pending litigations on its financial position in its Ind AS financial
statements,

ii. the Company did not have any long-term conhacts including derivative conhacts for which
there were any material foreseeable losses.

iii. there are no amounts that are required to be transferred, to the Investor Education and
Protection Fund by the Company .

2. As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2016 ("the Order") issued by the Central
Government in terms of Section 143(11) of the Act, we give in "Annexure A" a statement on the matters
specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order.

For Chandrashekar Iyer & Co
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration No. 114260W.

Lt o-n; *,[- .n-, u
I

(Ganesh Kumar M,V)
Partner
Membership No.142519
27h May 202-l
Thane,
UDIN : 21142519AAAAAN6090
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Annexure - A To The Independent Auditors' Report

(Referred to in paragraph 2 under'Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements' section of our

ieport to the Members of Vascon Value Homes Private Limited of even date)

i. The Company has no fixed assets hence, paragraph 3(i) of the Order is not applicable to the

ComPanY.

ii. The Company has not made any purchases or holds any inventory during the year'

Thus, paragraph 3(ii) of the Order is not applicable to the Company

iii. According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company has not glanted

any loar,s secured or unsecured to companies, fums. Lmited liability partnerships or other

paities covered in the register maintained under section 189 of the Companies Act.

Accordingly, sub-clauses (a) , (b) and (c) of clause (iii) of paragraph 3 of the said order are

not applicable.

iv. According to the information and explanations given to us, the company has neither made

any loans and investments. Accordingly, clause (iv) of paragraph 3 of the said order are not
applicable.

In our opinion and according to information and explanations given to us, the Company
has not accepted any deposits from the public to which the directives issued by the Reserve

Bank of India and the provision of section 73 to 76 or any other relevant provision of the Act
and the rules framed there under are applicable.

VII

vlll.

The Central Government has not prescribed maintenance of cost records under section
148(1) of the Companies Act, 2013 for any of the activities of the Company.

a. The Company is regular in depositing with appropriate authorities applicable undisputed
statutory dues including provident fund, employees'state insurance, income- tax, sales-tax,
wealth-tax, service tax, custom duty, excise duty, goods and service tax and any other
statutory dues applicable to it. According to the information and explanatiors given to us,
no undisputed amounts payable in respect of service tax , customs duty, excise duty were
outstanding, as at March 3^1,2027 fot a period of more than six months from the date they
became payable

b. According to the information and explanations given to us and the records of the company
examined by us, there are no dues of sales tax , income tax, customs duty and excise duty
which have not been paid deposited on account of any dispute.

According to the information and explanations given to us, the company has not
borrowed any funds from financial institutions or ban]<s or debenture holders or
Government and accordingly clause viii of paragraph 3 of the said order is not applicable.

The Company did not raise any money by way of initial public offer or further public
offer (including debt instruments) and term loans during the year. Accordingly, paragraph 3
(ix) of the Order is not applicable.
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x According to the information and explanations given to us, no fraud by the Company or
on the Company by its officers or employees has been noticed or reported during the course

of our audit.

xt

x l

xlv

xvl

For Chandrashekar Iyet
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration No, 1

x1l.

According to the information and explanations give to us and based on our examhation
of the records of the Company, the Company has not paid / provided for managerial

remuneration. Accordingly clause (xi) of paragraPh 3 of the Order is not applicable.

In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the

Company is not a nidhi company. Accordingly, paragraph 3(xii) of the Order is not
applicable.

According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our
examination of the records of the Company, transactions with the related Parties are in
compliance with sections 777 and, 188 of the Act where applicable and details of such
transactions have been disclosed in the financial statements as required by the applicable
accounting standards.

According to the information and explanations give to us and based on our examination
of the records of the Company, the Company has not made any preferential allotment or
private placement of shares or fully or partly convertible debentures during the year.

According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our
examination of the records of the Company, the Company has not entered into non-cash
transactions with directors or persons connected with him. Accordingly, paragraph 3(xv) of
the Order is not applicable.

The Company is not required to be registered under section 45-IA of the Reserve Bank of
India Act 1934.

Cr\.L&A- .rr, .\/
(Ganesh Kumar M.V)
Partner
Membership No.142519
27th May 2027
Thane
UDIN : 21142519AAAAAN6090
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Annexure 'B'To The Independent Auditors' Report

(Refened to in paragraph 1(f) under'Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements section of

Jur report to the Meirbers of Vascon Value Homes Private Limited of even date)

Report on the Internal Financial Controls under Clause (i) of Sub-section 3 of Section 143 of the

Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act")

we have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of Marvel Housing Private

Limited (,,the Company") as of 31"t March 2021 in conjunction with our audit of the Financial statements

of the Company for the year ended on that date.

Management's Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls

The Board of Directors of the Company is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal financial

controls based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company

considering the essential components of intemal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal

Financial Controls over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India
('ICAI'). These responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal

financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its
business, including adherence to company's policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and

detection of frauds and errors, t}re accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely
preparation of reliable financial information, as required under the Companies Act,2013.

Auditors' Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company s internal financial controls over financial
reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Guidance Note on Audit of
Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting (the "Guidance Note") and the Standards on
Auditing, issued by ICAI and deemed to be prescribed under section 143(10) of the Companies Act,20-13,
to the extent applicable to an audit of internal financial controls, both applicable to arr audit of Internal
Financial Controls and, both issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. Those Standards
and the Guidance Note require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether adequate internal financial controls over financial
reporting was established and maintained and if such controls operated effectively in all material
respects.

Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the internal
firancial controls system over financial reporting and their operating effectiveness. Our audit of internal
financial controls over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal financial
controls over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and
evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion on the Company's internal financial conbols system over financial reporting of the
Company &co crt4t
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Meaning of Intemal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting

A company's internal financial control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide
reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial
statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A
company's internal financial control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that
(1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the
hansactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that
trarsactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the compaly are hing
made only ir accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company; and (3)
provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use,
or disposition of the company's assets that could have a rnaterial effect on the financial statements.

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting

Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting, including the
Possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, material misstatements due to
error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any evaluation of the internal financial
conhols over financial reporting to future periods are subiect to the risk that the internal financial control
over financial reporting may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of
compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

Opinion

In our opinion, to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the
Company has, in all material respects, an adequate internal financial controls system over financial
reporting and such internal financial controls over financial reporting were operating effectively as at 31st
March 2021 , based on the intemal control over financial reporting iriteria establisied by theCompany
considering the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal
Financial Controls Over Financiat Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India.

For Chandrashekar Iyer & Co
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration No. 114260W

o-nz(L l,n,,t B co. crt4

(Ganesh Kumar M.V)
Partner
Membership No.142519
27th May 2021
Thane
UDIN ; 21142519AAAAAN
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Vascon yalue Homer Private Limited
clN - u45200PN2017PTC171989

Notes forming part o, the financial statements

1. CORPORATE INFORMATION

Vascon Value Homes Private Limited ('1he Company'') was incorporated on 1lth August 2017 and havjng CIN U45200PN2077PIC171989

The Company is en8aSed in the business ofConstruction, development and Real Estate .

2. SIGNIFICANT AcCOUNTING POLlClESl

2.01 Statement of Compllance
ln accordance with the notification issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, the Company has adopted lndian AccountinS Standards

(referred to as "tnd AS") notified lnder the Companies llndian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 with effect from April 1, 2016.

2,02 8asi5 of preparation and presentation
These financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis, except for certain financial instruments which are measured at

fair values at the end of each reporting period, as explained in the accounting policies below. Historical cost is Senerally ba5ed on the fair

valueofthe consideration Siven in exchan8e forgoods and services.

2.03 Use o{ estlmate
The preparation of these financial statements in conformity with the recotnition and measurement principles of lnd AS requires the
management of the company to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported balances of assets and liabalities, disclosures

relating to continBent liabilities as at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of income and expense for the periods

presented.

Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the period in

which the estimates are revised and fut!re periods are affected. The manatement believes that the estimates used in preparation of the
flnancial statements a.e prudent and reasonable. Future results could differduetothese estimates and differences between actual results

and estimates are recognized in the periods in which the results are known/materialize.

Key source of estimation of uncertainty at the date of the financial statements, which may cause a material adjustment to the carrying
amounts of assets and liabilities within the next flnancial year, is in respect of impairment of investments, useful lives of property, plant and

equipment, valuation ofdeferred tax liabilities and provisions and contingent liabilitie5.

Valuatlon of deferred tax assets
The Company reviews recognition of deferred tax at the end of each reporting period. fhe policy for the same has been explained under Note
2.O9.

Provlslons and contingent liabillties
Provisions are recotnired when the Company ha5 a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events; it is probable that an
outflow of resources will be required to 5ettle the obligation; and th€ amount can be reliably estimated.

Provisions are measured at the present value of the expenditures expected to be required to settle the obligation using a pre-tax rate that
reflects current market assessments of the time value of money (if the impact of discounting is significant) and the risks specific to the
obliSation. The increase in the provision due to unwindinS of disco!nt over passage of time is recognized as finance cost. provisions are
reviewed at the eaah reporting date and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate. lf it is no longer probable that an outflow of economic
resources will be required to settle the obligation, the provision is reversed.

A provision for onerous contracts is recognized when the expected benefits to be derived by the company from a contract are lowerthan the
unavoidable cost of meetint its obla8ations under the contract. The provision is measured at the present value of the expected net cost of
continuint with the contract. Before a provision is established, the company recognizes any impairment loss on the assets associated with
that contract.

A dlsclosure for a contingent liability is made where there is a possible obligation that arises from past events and the existence of which wjll
warranty cost are accured on completion of project, baspd on past erpeaence. The provision rs di5charBed over the war.anty plnod from the
date ofproject completion tillthe defect tiabilaty period of panjcutar project.

'h./

lmpahment ol lnvest6ents

Th€ Company reviews its carryinS value of investments carried at cost annually, or more frequently when there is indication for impairment.
lfthe recoverable amount is less than its carrying amount, the impairment loss is accounted for.



2,04 Revenue Recognition / Cost Recognition

lnterest lncome - lnterest income is recognized on time proportion basis takinB into account the amounts invested and the rate of interest.

lncome from services rendered is recognised as revenue when the right to receive the same is established.
profit on sale of investment is recorded upon transfer of title by the Company. lt is determined as the difference between the sale price and

the then carrying amountofthe investment.

2.05 Foreign Currency
The functional currency of the Company is lndian rupee

lnitialRecognition
lncome and expenses in foreign currencies are recorded at exchange rates prevailing on the date of the transaction

Conversion

Foreign currency monetary assets and liabilities are translated at the exchange rate prevailing on the balance sheet date and exchange gains

and losses ari5ing on settlement and aestatement are recognised in the statement of profit and loss-

2,07 Borrowing Costs

Borrowing costs include interest, amortisation of ancillary costs incurred and exchange differences arising from foreiSn currency borrowinSs

to the extent they are regarded as an adjustment to the interest cost. Costs in connection with the borrowing of funds to the extent not

directly related to the acquisition of qualifying assets are charged to the Statement of Profit and Loss over the tenure of the loan. Eorrowint
costs, allocated to and utilised for qualifying assets, pertainin8 to the period from commencement of activities relating to construction /
development of the qualifying asset upto the date of capitalisation of such asset are added to the cost of the assets. Capitalisation of
borrowing costs is suspended and charBed to the Statement of Profit and Loss during extended periods when active development activity on
the qualifying assets is interrupted.
Advances/deposi$ given to the vendorr under the contractual arrangement for acquisition/construction of qualifying assets is considered as

cost for the purpose of capitalization of borrowing cost.

lnterest income earned on the temporary investment or specific borrowings pending their expenditure on qualifying assets i5 deducted from

All other borrowing costs are recognised in profit or loss in the period in which they are incurred

2.08 Employee benefits
Short-term Employee Senefits -
The undiscounted amount of short-term employee benefits expected to be paid in exchante of services rendered by the employees is
recognised during the Vear when the employees render the service.
Post Employment Eenefits -
(U Defined Conrlbution Planl
Payments to defined contribution retirement benefit schemes viz. Company's Provident Fund scheme and Superannuation Fund are
recognised as an expense when the employees have rendered the service entitling them to the contribution.

(2) Oelined Benefit Planr

For defined benefit retirement benefit plans, the cost of providing benefits is determined using the projected unit credit method, with
aduarialvaluations being carried out at the end of each annual reporting period. Remeasurement, comprisang actuarial gains and losses, the
effed of the changes to the asset ceiling (if applicable) and the return on plan assets (excluding interest), is reflected immediately in the
statement of financial position with a charge or credit recogniged in other comprehensive income in the period in which they occur.

Remeasurement recognised in other comprehensive income is reflected immediately in retained earnings and will not be reclassified to
profit or loss. Past service cost is recognised in profit or loss in the period of a plan amendment. Net interest is calculated by applying the
discount rate at the beginning of the period to the net defined benefit liability or asset. Defined benefit costs are categorised as follows:
' service cost (including current service cost, past service cost, as well as gains and losses on curtailments and settlements);
. net interest expense or income; and
. remeasurement.

w



Gratulty: The Company has an obligation towards gratuity, a defined benefit retirement plan coveing elgible emptoyees. The ptan provides

for a lump sum payment to vested employees at retirement, death whiie in employment or on termination oI employment of an amount

equivalent to 75/26 days salaq payable for each completed year of service. VestinS occurs upon completjon of five years of service. The

Company accounts for the liability for Sratuity benefits payable in future based on an independent actuarial valuation. The Company has

taken a Group Gratuity cum Life Agsurance Scheme with LIC or lndia for future payment of Sratuity to the eligible employees.

c) other long-term EnploYee Senetlts'
Compensaied Absences: The Company provides for the encashment of compensated absences with pay subject to certain rules. The

employees are entitled to accumulate compensated absences sLrbject to certain limits, for future encashment. Accumulated leave, which is

expected to be utilised within the next twetve rnonth5, is treated ar short-term employee benetit and the accumulated leave expeded to be

carried forward beyond twelve month is treated a5 long-rerm employee benefit which are proYided based on the numbe. of days of un

utilised compensated absence on the basis of an independent actuarlal valuation'

2.09lexation
lncome tax expense compnses current tax expense and the net chan8e in the deferred tax asset or liability durinS the year- Curaent and

deferred tax are recognised in profit or loss, except whe. they relate to items that are recognised in other comprehensive income or directly

ln equity, in which case, the current aod deferred tax are also recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equity, respectively.

lncome tax e)(pense representt the sum of the tax currently payab e and d€ferred tax,

Curent income tar
The tax currently payable is based on taxable profit for the year. Taxable profit differs from 'profit before tax' as reported in the statement

of profit or loss and other comprehensive income/statement of profit or loss because of items oI income or expense that are taxable or

deductible in other years and items that are never taxable ordeductible.

The Company's currenttax is calculated using tar rates that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end ofthe reporting per:od.

Advance taxes and provisions for current income taxes are presented in the baLance sheet after off-setting advance tax paid and income tax

proviston arisinB in the sametaxjurisdiction and wherethe relevant taxpaying units intendsto settlethe asset and liabilityon a net basis-

Delered hcome taxes

Oeferred income tax is recognised using the balance sheet approach. Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are recoSnised for deductible

and taxable remporary differences ari,ing between the tax base of assets and liabilities and thelr carrying amount, except when the deferred

lncome tax arises from the initial reco8nition of goodwill or an asset or liability in a transadion that is not a business €ombination and affects

neither accounting nortexable profit or loss at the time of the t.ansaction.

Deferred tax assets and liabilitjes are measured usinS substantively enacted tax rates expected to apply to taxable income in the years in

which the temporary differences are exoected to be received or settled.
Oefe.red tax assets and liabilities are oflset when they relate to income taxes levied by the same taxation authority and the relevant entity
intends to settle its current tax assets and liabilities on a net basis.

Deferred tax assets include Minimum Alternate Tax (MATI paid rn accordance with the tax laws in lndia, which is likely to Bive future
economic benefits in the form of avaalability ol set off against future income tax Iiability. Accordingly, MAT is.ecognised as deferred tax
asset in the balance sheet when the asset can be measured reliably and it is probable that the future economic benefit associated wlth the
asset will be .ealised.

The Company reco8nises interest levied and penalties related to income tax assessmenls in income tax expenses.

Deferred income tax asset are recognised to the extent that it s probable that taxable profit will be available against which the dedudible
temporary differences and the carry forward oJ !nused tax credit! and unused tax losses can be utilised. The carryinB amount of deferred

income tax assets is reviewed at each reponing date and reduced to lhe extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will
be available to allow all or part of the deferred income tax asset to be uti ised.

2.t0lmpairment
Flnanclalarset' (other than at fairvalue)
The Company assesses at each date of balance sheet whether a finaocial asset or a group of financial assets is impaired.
lnd AS 109 requires o(pected credit losses to be measured through a loss allowance. The Company recognises lifetime expected losses for all
contract assets and / or all trade receivebles thar do not constitute a financing transaction.

For all other financial as5ets, expected aredit l.rsses are measured .t an amount equal to the 12 month expecled credit losses or at an
amount equal to the life time expected credit lo5ses ii the credit risk on the financial asset has increased siSniiicantly since initial recognition.

./:
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2,ll hventories
.) Stocl otT.adinS Goods

Stock oftradlng Soods has been stated at cost or net realisable whichever is lower. The cost is determined on weighted Average Method.

2.12 llnancial instrumenli
Financjal assets and liabjlities are recognlsed when the Company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. Flnancial

assets and liabilities are initially measured at fair value. Transaction costs that are directly attrilrutable to the acquisition or issue of financial

assets and financial liabilities lother than financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss) are added to or deducted

from the fair value measured on initial recognition offinancialasset or financialliability.

Cash and cash equlvalents

The Company considers all highly liquid financlal rnstruments, whlch are readily convertible rnto known amounts of cash that are subject to

an insi8nificant rirk of chanSe in value and having original maturities of three moflths or less from the date of purchase, to be cash

equivaleots. Cash and cash equivalents consist o{ balances wrth banks which are unrestrrcted for withdrawal aod usaBe.

Financial asseB al amortlsed cost
Financial assets a.e subsequently measured at amortised cost if these financial assets are held within a business whose objective i5 to hold

these assets in order to collect contractual cash flows and the contractual terms of the finanaial asset Sive rise on specified dates to ca5h

flows that are solely payments of priflcipal and interest on the princrpal amount outstandinS.

2.13 Earnings Per Share (EPS)

The Company repo.ts basic and diluted earninSs per share in accordance with lnd AS 33 on Earnings per share, Easic earnangs per share rs

computed by dividinB the net profit or loss for the perlod by the weiBhted average number of equity shares outstanding durinB the period.

Diluted earnings per share is computed by dividinB the net profit or loss for the period by the weighted averaSe number of equity shares

outstanding during the period as adjusted for the effects of all diluted potential equity shares except where the results are anti-dilut,ve.

2.14 Cash flow statement
The Cash Flow Statement is prepared by the indirect method set out in lnd aS 7 on Cash Flow Statements and presents cash flows by
operatinS, investing aod financing activities of the Company.

2.15 Culrenl/Non-Currert Classiricatlon
The Company presents assets and liabilities in the balance theet based on current/non-current classification. An asset is classified a5 current
when it satisfies any ofthe following criterial
- lt is expected to be realized or intended to be sold or consumed in normal operating cycle
- lt is held primarily{or the purpose oftradinS
- lt i5 expected to be reallzed within 12 months after the date of repo.ttnS period, or
- Cash and cash equivalent unless restricted from being exchanged or used to settle a liability for at least 12 monlhs after reponing period.

Current assets include the current portion of non-current financial assets.
All other assets are classified as non-current.
A liability is current when it satisfies any of the following criteria:
- lt is expected to be settled in nolmal operating cycte
- lt Is held prirnarilyfor the purpose of trading
- lt isdue to be settled within 12 months after the reportin8 period, or
- There is no unconditional right to defer the s€fttement of the liability for at least 12 mooths after the reporting period Current liabilities
include the current portion of long term financial liabilities.
The Company classifies allother liabilities as non current.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are classified as non,current assets and liabilities

The operating cycle is the time between the acqujsition of assets and their realization in cash and cash equivalents. The Company has
identified 12 months as its operating cycle.

2.16 sh.re Gpltal
OrdinaryShares
Ordinary shares are classified as equity. lncrementat costs, if any, directly attrabutabte to the issue of ordinary shares are recoSnized as a
deduction f.om other equity, net ofany tax effects.
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ctN - u45200PN20 t7 PT C77 t989
Notes formint part of the financial statements

Note 3: Other Non Current Assets

Current Assets - Financial Asset

Note 4: Cash and Cash Equivalents

ocB H4

e

\

o
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Paniculars As at March 31, 2021 As at Mar€h 31,2020

( a) Deffered Tax Asset

TOTAT

50,512 40,232

s0,572 40,232

Particulars As at March 31,2021 As at March 31,2020

(a) Balances with banks in current accounts

(b)Cash in hand

TOTAT

1,00,000 1,00,000

1,00,000 1,00,000



Equny5h.re5orRs.lol'each rrth vot na nghts

trsued, slbs.nD€d and rulD P.id:

Eq! ty 5hare3 ofl10.ach wilh voting righls 1.00,000

Not. sr €qulty S,rare Crpllal

{l) Re.omlliatlon of the nvmber olsharet outitardina.l rhe besltning and ar lhe end of lhe period.

Changer hequity5hare c.pil.ldwn8 the year

l.lance at M.r.h ,r" 2020

10,000 r,00,000 10,000

1,00,000

!,00,000

s5u.ofeqllty5h.r.!
Buy-back ol equity sha..5

aalan.e at March 31,2021

(lll Detaals ol shares held by holdanr!lrlmate holdln3 compant

Vas.on yalu€ Hom€s Prlvate umlled
ctN. u45t@PN20l7PrC17r989
Iotes lormlng pan oftne flnanclal statements

Class ol rhares / N.de ol thareholder % holdint in tnatclass ot

Eauii sh.cs with vori.a righit
V.scon EffineeB limited !
(' incrudrn. shares held by Nomir.es)

10,000

Clast of share! / Name ol sha.eholder % holdint in that.la5s of

Equtrv rharer with vot'ng nahts
V.scol Enain.e6 !m red '
(r rnc udrnesh.ca held by Nominees)

Th.conoahyhas 65uedon.clrt5olequityshare! havins a parvarueoi Rs 1o/-perrhac Each hoderoieq!itysnare,s
enrredforor.rctepersharehetd.t.the.v€ntofrq!danonofth.cohpanyrheholderofrheequrvsha.ewrbee.tfled
to recerle..ma nr.a atet aher dedu.ting atl |tr liab'rrre3 n prcporton toth..umberot.qurry5h..., hetd

Balan.eatiteb€Sanningotrherepontngpe.iod ArofApritOl,2Ot9

Tranrerto retarned earn nrs

lalance atthe end of the reponlng pe,tod as of31sr M.rch 2O2O

(86,480)

{29,s301

1r,15,010j

186,480)

{29.530)

(1,16,010)

Ailafte at the beghnang ol rhe reportin8 period .As ot Ap. Ol,2O2O

T.anrerto retarned earn na5

aalan<e ar th€ end ofthe.eportlnt period - As ot 3rrt Mar.h 2021

Ir,r6,0r0)
{29 a3r)

(r,a5,44U

(1,16,0r0)

{29,411)

(1,45,441) \.4,

{t/

(llr)De!alltolshares held by each shareholder hordins mo,e than s% shares:



Notes forming part of the financial statements

Note 7: Trade Payab,es

Particulars As at March 31,

2027
I As at March

37.2020

1,95,013 L,56,242

1,96,013 1,56,242

Trade payable for goods & services dues to Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises

Trade payable for goods & services dues to creditors other than Micro, 5mall and lvledium

Enterprises (refer note no.13A)

TOTAT

II
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o
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Vascon Value Homes Private Limited
ctN - u45200PN2017 PT C77 7989

Notes forming part of the financial statem€nts

Note 8i Other Expenses

Particulars
Year ended March 31,

202L
Year ended March 31,

2020

(o) Other expenses

Professional Fees

Remuneraion to Auditor
Audit Fees

79,777

20,000

79,77r

20,000

TOTAI. 39,711 39,77 r

& co. c

+ W
,)

o
o
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Vascon Value Hom€s Private timited
clN - u45200PN2017PrC171989

Notes forminS paft of the financial statements

Note 9: oisclosures under lnd AS 33

Particulars 1L March,2021 3r, March,2020

( {

gaslc EarningF per shar€
From continuing operatio.s
From d scontirulng operalion5
Totalbasic earnlngs per shar€

Olluted Earnings per share
From contlnuing operations
From discontinuing operations
Total dlluted earnlngs p€. share

Per Share

12.94)

12.s4l {2.9s)

(2.94) (2.9s)

12.94) (z.es)

Per Share

(2.e5)

31March,2021
For the year€nded

31March,2020

Profit/ (1o5s)for the year att.ibutable to owners of the Company
Profitfortheyearon dhcontinued operations used in the aalculatioo of basicearnlnSs per share

from di5continued ooeaations
Profjts used in the calculation of basicearnings per share f.om continuing operations

WeiShted average number of eqLrity shares

Earninis persharefrom continuing operations - Easic

Ea.nin8s per share from discontinuing operaaion5 - Basic

(29,431) (29,530)

{29.431) {29.5301

10,000

(2.94)

10,m0

(2.9s)

Diluled eamlnS, per share

dlluted

31March,2021
tor the y€.r ended

31March,2020

Profit/ (loss)forthe year used in the calculation of basic eernin8s pe. share
Profit for the yearon discontinued operations !red nthecalcutationofdilutedearningsper
shaae f rom discontinu€d ooerationt
Profits ueed in the calculation of diiuted earnlngs per share from continuinS operations

WeiShted av€ra8e numberof equity shares used in the.atcutation ot Diluted EpS

EarninS5 pershare from continuinS operations - Dilutive
EarninSs per share from discontinuinS operations - Ditutive

(29,431) (29,s30)

129,431) (29,s30)

10,000

(2.94)

10,000

(2.es)

.ra

V
/

Beslc eamlnSs per share
The earninSs and weiBhted average number ofordinary sha.es used in the calculation of basic earnings per share are as follows



Vascon yalue Homes Private l-imited
clN - u45200P N20Lt Pf CL7 1989

Notes forming part of the ,inancial statements

Note 10: Related Party Disclosure:

I Names of related parties

1. Holding Company

Vascon Engineers Limited

2. Fellow Subsidiarles
- Vascon Renaissance EPC Limited liabilitY Partnership

- MarvelHousing Private Limited
- GMP Technical Solution Private Limited
- Vascon Pricol lnfrastructure [imited
- Almet Corporation Limited
- Marathawada Realtors Private Limited

3. Key Management Personnel
- Mr. Sundararaian
- Mr. Rajesh Mhatre

Transactions related arties

Note:11A
Deferrred tax Assets{net)

Com onents of Deferred T x assets

Particulars As at March 31, 2021 As at March 31,2020
on account offixed assets

on account of otherS 1,95,013 !,56,242
Oeferred tax assets provided on above 50,572 40,232

Note 119
The company has accumulated losses of Rs 145441/- and its net worth has been fully eroded. The companies liabilities of Rs 190013/- exceeded its
asset5 of Rs.150572/- as at the balance sheet date. These conditions indicate the existence of a materlal uncertainty that may cast slgnificant doubt
aboutthe €ompany's abilityto continue as a Soing concern. However, the financialstatements ofthe company have been prepared on a going
concern basls having regard to the contihued operating commitments from promoters to fund the operations.

Note 12
The impact assessment of COVI0-19 is a continuing process given the uncertainties associated with its nature and duration. This being an
unprecedented event which is difticult to estimate, the actual implications could vary. The economic/social consequences of this event are impactinB
the very operation of Real Estate lndustry. However the mana8ement considers the impaarment assessment of property, plant and equipment,
intangible assets, investments, trade receivables valuation as at 31 March 2021 as recoverable based on its internaland e)(ternal sources of
information and estimates, and its judgments on imprication expe.ted to arise from covrolg pandemic.

/"
//

Related parW transactions As at March 31,2021 As at March 31, 2020

lssue of Shares
Vascon Engineers Limlted

V



ct{ - u5200PN2017 PTC|7 1989
flotes formlns Dan ofthe tinancial statements

Additlonal lnformation to the tlnancial Statements

Di5closures red under Section 22 of the Micro Smalland Medium tnter rises Devel ent Act, 2006

37-Mat"27 3L-Mar20
a

Particulars

Nil

NiJ

Nil

Nit

Nil

Nit

Nit

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nit

(i) Principal amount remaining unpaid to MSME 5uppliers as on

(ii) lnterest due on unpaid principal amount to MSME suppliers as on

{iii)The amount ofinterest paid alongwith the amountt ofthe payment made to the MSME suppliers

beyond the appointed day

(iv) The amount of interest due and payable for the year (without addinB the interest under MSME

Development Act)

(v) The amount of interest accrued and remaining unpaid as on

(vi)The amount ofinterest due and payable to be disallowed under lncome Tax Ad, 1961

Dues to Micro and Small Enterprises have been determined to the extent such parties have been identified on the basis of
information collected by the Management. This has been relied upon by the auditors.

Expenditure in foreitn currency on account ol: For the year ended
31March,2021

tor the year ended
31 March,2020

a

nditure

Earnings

138

L4 Previous year's figures have been regrouped/ reclassified wherever necessary to correspond with the current year's

classifi cation/disclosure.

For and on behalf ofthe Board of Direators

)
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fi4"^'/'/- 4Y) .

anesh Kumar Santosh Sundararajan
Director

DIN:00015229

Place: Pune

oate:

Ralesh Mhatre
Director

DIN :06705151

Place: Pune

Date:

For Chandrashekar lyer & Co

Chartered Accountants
Flrm Retistration No. 114250W

Partner

Membership No.142519

Place: Thane

oate:
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